
STEWARDSHIP COUNCIL     10/18/2021   MINUTES

Present:  Murray, Brown, Lambrecht, Walsh, Mimms, Gale.

Meeting began and ended with a prayer.

Carolyn Gale distributed copies of the Ministry Contacts list for corrections/additions/omissions.  A new ministry,

Dead Petals and its leader will be added.  When she has updated the list it will be placed on the SH website and

hand-stuffed into the bulletins quarterly.

Christine Mimms reported for the Kitchen Committee: herself, Barbara Duggan and Marie Hartsell.  There are

recurring problems with ministries leaving the kitchen and the pantry in poor and sloppy conditions and unlocked.

Food is left in the refrigerator. Carolyn and Christine together with the Kitchen Committee will put together a

statement concerning use of these facilities and stating that Christine Mimms is the clearing house for access to

both kitchen and pantry.

Carolyn reports that Faith and Fellowship has an adult fellowship and learning’ group of 60 with attendance at

their meetings running at 35..  Although Fr. Alex attends, the members themselves lead the group. The Saturday

Men's Group, “That Man is You” meets on Saturday mornings with consistent attendance of 15-20.

Edge will be having a bake sale on November 13 and 14 and has asked parishioners to contribute baked goods.

WSH will send a note out to its members.

Mary Beth Thomas suggested that parishioners be made more aware of the parish ministries.  It was decided that

Carolyn would ask ministry leaders to describe their functions and send them to her in a timely manner.  These

descriptions will be placed in the bulletin as space allows and all will be placed on the website.

Ann Lambrecht reported on the Welcome Desk. Mary Beth Griswold has offered to use Sign-Up Genius to staff

the desk.  According to Jeanne Ryan in the SH office new parishioners can register on line and suggests that this be

done before any follow-up phone calls be made.

Father Forbes wants packets mailed to new parishioners. Ann will retype Father’s welcome letter and send it out

on SH letterhead.

Ann reported on the positive responses from phone calls to new parishioners.  Some have joined because of

referrals; she asks them what we can do to make newcomers feel more welcome.  Most are pleased with what’s

happening now.

Lea Brown suggested that we post a FAQ [frequently asked questions] on the website. Lea agreed to put this

together.

Working Women’s Group:  After some discussion it was decided that we get started with a wine and cheese

“Meet and Greet”-type of get together featuring wine and cheese.  No tightly themed production, just a girls’

night out. Announcement about the first meeting should be included in November’s bulletin. Lea will spearhead

this project incorporating results from her survey. Not just for working women but women who find it difficult to

meet during the day. WSH is seeing an increase in membership.



There is presently a group of seven 16 – 18 year olds who have received only the Sacrament of Baptism. John

Hoffman will begin a new group to educate this group of seven and prepare them for Penance, Holy Communion

and Confirmation.  The group will meet Tuesday evenings 6:30-8p.

Next meeting:   Monday, November 15 at 4 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,   Helen Walsh   10/18/2


